Stapleton’s changing. What was once the 5th busiest airport in the US is now ranked the #6 best-selling master-planned community in the nation.

Need a room for an upcoming event? Looking for office space? Storage space? Do you know about the latest dining options? Stapleton Business Ready has news for you!

March 2015-RTD Construction Update
One step closer: Upcoming installation of the final portion of the overhead electrical wire at Union Station in Denver.

March 19th- Regus Office Space Opened in Northfield
Regus is a premier provider of Class-A office space available on flexible lease terms. Whether you’re new market entry or have a new business venture; Regus has space for you.

March 9th- Stapleton Control Tower to Become the Latest Punch Bowl Social Location
“This community has been looking for a way to activate the tower space for a long time,” said Denver City Council President Chris Herndon, who represents Stapleton. “Punch Bowl Social offers a family-friendly environment for dining and entertainment, and a great neighborhood option for date night for parents. It’s exciting to have a homegrown company invest in our community and add to the vibrancy and character of Northeast Denver” (BusinessWire).

March 3rd- Four Friends Kitchen Opened
Four Friends compliments Stapleton offering a variety of southern-inspired menu options, a rooftop patio, and an exciting selection of alcoholic beverages including, but not limited to, cocktails, Colorado beers and their homemade Bloody Mary mix.

March 3rd- DIA turns 20 and Stapleton is featured on 9News
Forest City’s Thomas Gleason says at present, the project is about two-thirds complete. “Stapleton is a Denver neighborhood—a non-gated community, so if we do our job right, it will really feel like a very authentic, extension of the surrounding urban neighborhoods.”

March 2nd- Extra Space Storage Opened its Second Stapleton Location in the Northfield Business District
Lisa Glynn and Tom Razo opened their second Stapleton self-storage facility to serve both the commercial and residential needs of the community. It features a twenty-four hour security system and offers climate-controlled units.

January 7th- Stapleton Veterinary Hospital opened their new location
Stapleton Veterinary Hospital is a full-service animal hospital that welcomes both emergency treatment cases as well as pet patients in need of routine medical, surgical, and dental care.